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I can taste it now
Sweet blood and she's under the gun
I kiss this sacred ground
Kill them all if you look around

There's another one
On the screen
There's another one
In my house
There's another one
Behind the door
I keep them all beneath the floor

I can see the fast train coming
And I think something bad could happen
I know...
...I know...you're not
Breathing

But when- it's the end of the world
Do you think we'll have a reason to live
If you look a little closer you'll see
This really don't mean nothing to me
I need to figure out
Just why this hasn't happened yet
Her favourite wonderdrug
Just wait a while and it's easy to forget

Now everything's OK
Even though you can see inside me
(I heard about your thing, that sounds great!)
Well thanks- but I'm sorry you're too late
For a sleazy kiss
Too late
For a broken face
Too late
For another drink
Whoever thought you'd sink so deep?

I can see the fast train coming and I think some thing
bad could happen
Everyone's... leaving
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But when- it's the end of the world
Do you think we'll have a reason to live
If you look a little closer you'll see
This really don't mean nothing to me
I need to figure out
Just why this hasn't happened yet
Her favourite wonderdrug
Just wait a while and it's easy to forget

I can't stop her now
You can't stop her now
We can't stop her now
We really can't stop this at all now
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